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d'arm--m grouio scamners off'with Burner crowv

have been regulars In the top ten for Squier'a haDit of drilling from every song in the set recognizable need to open up for such a yawner- and a handful of powerful gin- - the microphone making bit3 and to the crowd. Lead singer Steve like the show Squier put on Sat-ge- a,

the East Coast frontman pkecs of hb material Inaudible, Pearcey only needed mention the urday night.

By RTidy 7yr:ero
Cill fai.-c-a Writer

Boring, boring, boring
I never expected It, but that

waa the first word that came to
my mind after seeing Billy Squier

ana nm rour-plec- e band prom- - net to mention stealing some of line ana ine crow u respuuueu

Thanks to you...
r.ca a lot more than they deli- - the momentum from the set. u ne jusi nau mirouuceu en iu
vered. The crowd evidently was. Most of these downfalls can bo standard,
disappointed because a steady forgiven since this was only the Knowing that the single Round
stream of people left the show second or third date of the tour, and Round would bring a loud
early. ' Lizt the evcrJr3 clear kvorite wa3 and positive response from the

It works...
for ALL OF USConcert With two larr,e rhcrs for the thb summer's heavy metal act cLhtlyolder-than-norm- al crowd

review drums and keyboards and plat- - Ratt. The Los Angeles-base- d quin- - didn't prepare ma for seeing the
forms at either corner of the tet put on a solid EO-rninu- te set audience go into a frenzy when
stage to allow Squier to move with one encore, all to the delight the song actually was performed
about, the headliner started strong of the near-capaci- ty crowd. late in the show,
but steadily went downhill. With only two songs from the Ratt could easily fill any aver--

An almost flawless sound sys- - Out qfthe Cellar album getting age to large size hall by
tern wasn't enough to make up airplay, it was surprising to see themselves. They certainly dont

in concert' Saturday night in
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Coming off a string of four

albums the last three of which

coft dflnh vIth
tho pufdiaeo
of any ontroo

or hot eandvlch
viih a etudont ID.
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in the Nebraska Union

Offer expires September 7th.
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3 LOCATIONS
220 N. 10th DOWNTOWN
237 S. 70th ESQUIRE PLAZA

138fh & Q MILLARD PLAZA-OMAH- A

Mondcr-Frida- y. f 0--8. 9:30-- 8 Downtown
Saturday 106

OPEN SUNDAYS 12--5
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